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Greetings from the Association of Florida Healthcare Auxiliaries/Volunteers. Inc
(AFHAV). As I sit here writing this message to you on the eve of Florence I am praying
that if you have family and friends in the area that they will be safe and that everyone
is okay.
We are sending this Special Edition of the “Insider” so you can review our Annual conference program. We are very excited about this year’s program and looking forward
to presenting it to you for your pleasure. Pat Ellis, your vice president has been working the whole year to make this enjoyable for you.

Mary Green
President AFHAV

We hope as each of you read through this program you will find topics that will be of
interest to you. We have tried to bring you topics/sessions that will be of use to you
when you return to your hospitals. Some sessions will require your participation, so
please come prepared to make these sessions a learning experience.
We are expecting to see you in Ocala.
Mary

Upcoming Events
October 16,2018:
AFHAV Board Meeting
October 17-19,2018:
AFHAV Annual Meeting
and Educational Conference
Hilton Ocala, Ocala FL

Bring With you:
Ideas, concerns, suggestions for President’s Round Table.
Fund raising successes to share with everyone during networking.

Gift Shop ideas for those attending the Gift Shop session.
Your smiling face and positive attitude to make this a great conference!

October 19, 2018:
AFHAV Board Meeting

Make your hotel reservations soon…
See Page 2 of this newsletter for hotel information

The following is a Tentative Agenda for the 3-day program:
Wednesday, October17
1.

Registration Office: Wednesday and Thursday:
You may schedule an appointment with Marge Clericuzio, AFHAV Parliamentarian,
To discuss questions on Bylaws, Guidelines, 501(c)3, etc.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

8:00am—3:00pm Registration
9:00am—11:00am Gift Shop Seminar
9:00am-2:00pm Vendor Show—Door prizes at 1:30pm
11:00am—1:30pm AFHAV Past Presidents’ Luncheon
Lunch on Your Own
3:00pm—Parade of Banners line up.
3:15pm—Opening Ceremony and General Assembly—Keynote Speaker/Entertainment

Thursday, October 18:
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

8:00am—11:30am Only, Registration
9:15am—10;15am, Educational Sessions
A. FADVS
B. Future of Auxiliaries/Volunteers—Jeri Grimes DVR, Susan Crowe DVR, Teresa FrankFahrner DVS—All from Lee Health System
C. Personal Safety/Security, Donna Guinn, Ocala Police Dept
D. Hearing for Children and Adults—Catherine Swanson, Nemours Children's Clinic, Jacksonville
E. Finding Leaders, Nominating Committees—Rachel Terry
10:30am—11:30am—Educational Sessions
A. FADVS
B. Don’t Retreat, Advance (how to tackle sticky problems)- AnnaLuisa Huffman DVS Manatee
Memorial Hospital, Bradenton, FL
C. Is A Stroke in Your Future—Robin Kerns, Health First
C. Best Practices for Recruiting and Retention of Volunteers– Mary Green, AFHAV President
11:45am—1:45pm FADVS Installation Luncheon
Lunch on Your Own
2:00pm—3:00pm FADVS Educational Session
2:00pm—3:00pm AFHAV Business Session
3:15pm—4:15pm—Educational Sessions
A. FADVS
B. Todays Volunteers, The Changing Faces– Nancy Arambasick DVS, Doctors Hospital Sarasota
C. Thrift Store, How to Do it and Succeed, Jason Fultz Manatee Memorial Hospital, Bradenton, FL
D. Fundraising and Fluff, Brenda Shrader & Gail Marra, Lee Health Systems
E. Workshop for President and Up-Coming Leaders, Jim Eberz, Cape Coral Hospital

Friday, October 19:
1.
2.
3.
4.

8:00am, Moment of Silence and Remembrance
Breakfast
Drawing of Fundraising Winners and Door Prizes
Closing Ceremony

Meet Our Educational Session Speakers
Future of Auxiliaries-Volunteers 9:15-10:15
Teresa Frank-Fahrner, Director of Volunteer Services, Arts in Healthcare and Auxiliary Liaison Lee Memorial, HealthPark and Golisano Children’s Hospital.
Jeri Grimes, Director Volunteer and Auxiliary Resources, Cape Coral Hospital
Susan Crowe, Director, Volunteer Resources & Auxiliary Development, Gulf Coast
Medical Center
These Lee Health Directors bring over 70 years of varied volunteer management experience. Each has been through a hospital merger/acquisition or restructuring and will
share their stories of success and challenges.
Personal Security 9:15-10:15
Donna Guinn began her career with Ocala Police Department in 1991. She became the
first Victim Advocate Coordinator in 1994 and is currently a Supervisor. She was instrumental in creating policies and procedures for the Program. Assisted with the establishment of the first Children's Advocacy Center in Marion County, pro-active domestic violence warrant policy, Seniors vs Crime, Victim Assistants Program, Cell Phone Program,
memory impaired program and Dating Violence program for middle and high school students. She was responsible for implementation of free Community Workshops on domestic/dating violence and elderly issues. She assisted in establishing the first Human
Trafficking Task Force in Marion County in 2010 and currently serves as Co-Chair.
The Victim/Witness Advocate provides crisis intervention and supportive measures to
victims and witnesses of crime. These needs are met by: acting as a liaison for victims
with law enforcement, State Attorney's Office, courts, etc., providing assistance with
crimes compensation, transportation, counseling, shelter, injunctions for protection, loaner cell phones, referrals and informational brochures on victim related topics. Advocates
provide employee & community training on victimization and prevention efforts. We help
those with memory impairments by providing our "Assisting The Memory Impaired Program".
Both Advocates are members of the Children’s Alliance Family Violence workgroup.
Donna has many licenses, certificates, and distinctions.

Hearing for Children and Adults 9:15-10:15
Catherine Swanson, MS, CCC-SLP/CCC-A, is currently the Supervisor of Communication Sciences at Nemours Children’s Clinic in Jacksonville, Fl. She serves on the cochlear implant, aerodigestive, and craniofacial teams at Nemours. She is certified in both
speech language pathology and audiology from ASHA and is a board certified audiologist with the American Board of Audiology. She is also a certified pediatric audiologist
with Children’s Medical Services. She was instrumental in the implementation of Newborn Hearing Screening Protocols in North East Florida and served on the CMS/DOH
committees for its implementation across the State of Florida. She has presented nationally and internationally on Newborn Hearing Screening implementation and serves
as an instructor of SKI-HI. Ms. Swanson has worked with the hearing impaired population for over 30 years providing assessment and habilitation (in all communication
strategies) of all ages. Her primary interest is providing parent/patient education and
training.

Meet Our Educational Session Speakers
Finding Leaders, Nominating Committee 9:15-10:15
Rachel Terry retired from Parrish Medical Center in Titusville, Florida following 47
years of watching this healthcare facility grow from 65 beds in the middle of an
orange grove to 210 beds at the time of her retirement. All 47 years were Administrative Assistant to the CEO where her role and responsibilities were varied. She
had the pleasure of working and interacting with the Board of Directors, Senior
Staff, Medical Staff, Auxilians, Employees, vendors, and the community in which
she lived. She attended Tennessee Technological University, Cookeville, TN.. Rachel is married and has two children, and four grandchildren. She and her husband
are active volunteers in their community ~ giving back is their investment in the
future of the community they call home.
Don’t Retreat-Advance (how to tackle sticky problems) 10:30-11:30
AnnaLuisa Huffman holds an MBA in Marketing from the University of South
Florida and an MA in Pastoral Theology from Barry University in Miami. She was
the Director of Religious Education for one of the largest churches in SW Florida
with over 50 Volunteer teachers. AnnaLuisa has presented workshops in Orlando,
FL and Louisiana. She was the Marketing Manager for Our Sunday Visitor Curriculum Division in Orlando, FL. and now works as the Volunteer Director at Manatee
Memorial Hospital in Bradenton, FL where she has over 300 volunteers. Married
for over 30 years, she and her husband, Kent reside in the Gulf Coast town of
Bradenton, south of Tampa.

Is A Stroke in Your Future 10:30-11:30
Robin Kerns graduated from Florida Medical Institute. She has been volunteering
in the Neuroscience Department at Holmes Regional Hospital in Melbourne Fl since
2016. Originally from Ohio, she has lived in Florida for the last 20 years. She is
married with two grown daughters, one son-in-law, and three grandsons.

BEST PRACTICES FOR RECRUITING AND RETENTION OF HEALTHCARE
VOLUNTEERS 10:30-11:30
Mary Green is a graduate of Florida A&M University where she earned her Bachelors and Masters degrees. She served thirty-five years in Duval County Public
Schools as a teacher for fifteen years and twenty years as a high school administrator. She is a member of Macedonia Baptist Church, Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, a
mentor for Mal V. Washington Kids Foundation and a member of the Board of
Directors of Ducote Federal Credit Union. Mary has been a member of the Baptist
Medical Center Jacksonville Auxiliary in Jacksonville for eight years and has
served on the Board for seven years. She has served as Program Chairman, Vice
President of Membership, President-Elect, and President. As a Board Member of
AFHAV, Mary has served as Northeast District Nominating Committee member
and as a member of several committees.

Meet Our Educational Session Speakers
Todays Volunteers, The Changing Faces 3:15-4:15
Nancy Arambasick was born in 1955 and is a middle Baby Boomer. She is first a Catholic
by faith which guides her life. She is happily married to her husband Ken for over 22 years
and is the mother to four beautiful felines. Nancy is a devoted daughter to her mother of 86
years.
Then Nancy is a nurse. She has been a nurse for over 42 years, a long time. She is a Diploma graduate originally and received her BSN from the University of Pittsburgh, followed by
an MBA from NovaSoutheastern, an MSN from Walden University, and was 10 credits from
obtaining her PhD in Nursing when she was diagnosed with Breast Cancer. Over Nancy’s career, she has had the privilege to be a nurse in a variety of specialties as well as locations.
Nancy has also been the Administrator of two hospitals, a 100- bed Rehab hospital and a 148
- bed Children’s hospital.
Three years ago, Nancy began her favorite position as the Director of Volunteers at Doctors
Hospital of Sarasota. And here her story continues….
Thrift Store, How to Do It and Succeed 3:15-4:15
Jason Fultz is a 35 year old Florida native and has been married for 9 years and has two
boys and a baby girl on the way due in December. He was born in Sarasota and raised in
Palmetto by my mother and father who instilled in me a good work ethic. He started out
working in retail as a teenager and later went into construction with his uncle’s company.
There he learned many useful skills that he will use professionally and personally for the
rest of his life. He also worked as an electrician for a local company. He looked forward to
the problem solving and teamwork aspects of the job. He heard about an open assistant
manager position at the Manatee Memorial Foundation Thrift Shop and was hesitant at first
because it was such a transition from being an electrician working on a job site. Once he
got his feet wet, he loved every minute and never looked back. This job is the best thing
that ever happened to him besides his family and he has sincerely enjoyed his personal
growth along with the shops success. He started off as the assistant manager in 2012 doing
maintenance, lifting heavy things for the volunteers, moving furniture and other various
jobs. His manager was very good at her job and he learned a lot with her as his mentor and
boss specifically what to look for in antiques and collectibles. In 2016 she retired, and he
was promoted to the manager. It’s been fulfilling and challenging, and he looks forward to
many more years of continued success.
Fundraising and Fluff 3:15-4:15
Brenda Shrader is the Auxiliary Business Assistant for the Cape Coral Hospital Auxiliary, a part of the Lee Health System in Lee County. Brenda provides administrative support to their Gift Shop, Uniform Store, Fresh Garden Café, Thrift Shop and to the Auxiliary Board. With over 30 years’ experience working at the hospital and serving many
of those years on the hospital’s Staff Activities Committee, she saw an opportunity to
fundraise for the Auxiliary “outside the box” while bridging employee engagement and
satisfaction through offering outside excursions and events.
Gail Marra recently retired as the manager of Gulf Coast Medical Center’s Hearts &
Hands Gift Shop and their Uniform Store, Gulf Coast Medical Center is also a part of the
Lee Health System in Lee County. With over 30 years’ experience in the business of
retail and customer service, her passion for creativity and people satisfaction did not
end with the job. She now enjoys volunteering her time assisting with the fundraising
efforts of the Lee Health Auxiliaries by offering her exceptional skills and artistic vision
to take an event from ordinary to extraordinary.

Meet Our Educational Session Speakers
Workshop for Presidents and Upcoming Leaders 3:15-4:15
Jim Eberz graduated from Marquette University and Fordham Law School and
practiced law in the greater New York City area for over 40 years. His practice
included doing litigation, and non-litigation for health care related entities. He
was a lecturer and writer for the New York State Bar Association on health
care, litigation and insurance issues. He wrote articles for the Ninth District
Dental Society quarterly magazine and spoke to various county associations.
He was an A-V rated attorney, and named one of New York Areas best lawyers
by New York Magazine in 2006, and a “Super Lawyer” in 2007-8-9. Over the
years he was a boyscout leader, a Lions Club president, President of the Lincoln Society of Peekskill, New York, and chairman of the second largest membership section of the New York State Bar Association.
After retirement Jim moved to Cape Coral Florida in 2011 so he and his wife
could be near their granddaughters. He started volunteering at Cape Coral
Hospital in 2011, has been chairperson of the Ambassador volunteers, an appointed member of the Board of Directors, and President from 2015 to 2017.
During his years on the Board he was charged with re-writing the by-laws to
enact term limits on officers, and as President oversaw an auxiliary operating
four business with annual revenue of $1.5 million.

Florida School for the Deaf and Blind Dance Troupe
Florida School for the Deaf and the Blind Dance Troupe is a performing arts class of Deaf/
Hard of Hearing and Blind/Visually Impaired high school juniors and seniors. These students are academic leaders, class officers and varsity athletes. They are all required to
maintain high grades and are usually honor roll students. A performance requires many
hours of practice as students learn the steps and count beats.

On stage, the performers watch each other and are cued by their director, Deaf High
School teacher, Lia Ferrante. The Troupe performs signed interpretations with complex
choreography and showmanship throughout Florida for schools, colleges and civic/service
organizations.
FSDB is a fully accredited state public school and outreach center available tuition free to
eligible pre-K and K-12 deaf/hard of hearing and blind/visually impaired students. Comprehensive educational services at FSDB are individualized, specific to the unique communication and accessibility needs of each student for independence and lifelong success. FSDB
gratefully accepts private donations to support vital programs that directly benefit students
and are not paid by state general revenue funds. Our Dance Troupe is funded by private
donations.

PROPOSED SLATE OF OFFICERS FOR 2018-2019 YEAR FOR THE AFHAV BOARD OF DIRECTORS

PRESIDENT

PATRICIA ELLIS

1ST VICE PRESIDENT

JUDY BOLES

2ND VICE PRESIDENT

JIM EBERZ

SECRETARY

JOYCE FUNDERBURK

TREASURER

PEGGY GRIFFITH

DISTRICT DIRECTORS
EAST CENTRAL

SUE LOFTIN

NORTHEAST

BRENDA SQUIRE

NORTHWEST

DAVID RICHARDS

SOUTH

VACANT AT THIS TIME

WEST CENTRAL

DAVID AMIRAULT

NOMINATING COMMITTEE
EAST CENTRAL

CAROLYN HUFFMAN

NORTHEAST

MARY BROWN

NORTHWEST

GEORGE BRENESTAHL

SOUTH

ASHLEY BRIZENDINE

WEST CENTRAL

JOANN MAZZEI

NOMINATING COMMITTEE 2017-2018
JIM EBERZ—CHAIR

Please watch your email for the slate with
nominees bios and photos

Thank you to our advertisers!!!

